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Foreword
The National Kidney Foundation’s (NKF) focus is on being a patient-centric organisation. Our kidney patients’ needs
always come first. We not only want to provide them with quality dialysis treatment, but also with holistic care through
a range of rehabilitation programmes. This is so that they can improve their quality of life, become productive members
in society and lead fulfilling lives.
One important aspect of their rehabilitation is having a proper diet and nutrition. A well-balanced diet is important for
patients to stay fit. They have to eat the right kind and amount of food. It is essential for dialysis patients to have the
right amount of protein, calories, fluids, vitamins and minerals each day. Therefore, the NKF embarked on a project to
come up with a cook book with suitable, yet tasty recipes for patients.
I am happy that a group of patients have come up with their own healthy recipes to contribute towards this cook book for the benefit of not
only kidney patients, but anyone who wants to eat healthily. Some of their recipes are a fusion of Asian- and Western-style cooking to satisfy
the palate of a cosmopolitan society. Their contributions towards this cook book are indeed testimony that our patients understand the importance
of eating well and eating properly.
All of us at the NKF are proud of these patients for sharing their recipes and taking the lead to encourage fellow patients to cook delicious,
healthy food.
Try out these easy-to-cook, mouth-watering recipes with your family and friends and enjoy eating healthy meals.
Bon Appetit!
Yours sincerely

Eunice Tay (Mrs)
Chief Executive Officer
National Kidney Foundation
Singapore

I am happy that a group of patients have
come up with their own healthy recipes to
contribute towards this cook book for the
benefit of not only kidney patients, but
anyone who wants to eat healthily.

Nutrition plays an
important role in Dialysis ᇸဆཽܿྙੜߐ߲ఙ

Nutrition & Dialysis
Nutrition and Dialysis

Diet plays a vital role in dialysis patients’ rehabilitative care.
A well-balanced diet is necessary for them to stay fit as their
kidneys are no longer functioning at their full capacity i.e. to
get rid of the waste products and fluids from their blood.
To strive towards being healthy and happy dialysis patients,
they would need to:

• Eat the right kind and amount of food on a daily basis
• Take their medication correctly as prescribed by the
doctor
• Comply with the haemodialysis treatment, for instance,
not to “miss” any dialysis session.
Dialysis patients require a much higher intake of protein than
the average person. Too little protein and calorie intake often
leads to protein energy malnutrition. To achieve good dialysis
outcome, dialysis patients need to closely and carefully monitor
their diet so as to help control the waste products and fluids
accumulated between dialysis treatments. It is essential for
dialysis patients to have the right amount of protein, calories,
fluids, vitamins and minerals each day.
A Healthy Diet for a dialysis patient is:
•
•
•
•
•

low in sodium
controlled in fluids
low to moderate in potassium
adequate in protein
low in phosphorus

• adequate in calories

Protein ࡨڹᒠ

Potassium ଢ

Protein is essential for the building and repairing of
muscles in the body and for daily growth. Protein
can be divided into two categories: high and low
quality. For dialysis diet, high-quality protein, for
example, meat, poultry, fish and egg whites are more
desirable. Most dairy products such as yogurt, milk
and cheese also contain high-quality protein.

A mineral that is important for nerve and muscle
function, potassium needs to be maintained at a
safe amount in the blood. Excessive potassium level
in the blood can cause muscle weakness, abnormal
heart rates and, in extreme cases, heart failure.

During dialysis, some amount of proteins are lost
and therefore patients require a higher protein intake
compared to people who are not on dialysis. Eating
the right amount of protein will help dialysis patients
stay fit as insufficient protein intake could result in
weight loss, reducing the ability to fight infections
and thus, leading to malnutrition.
REMEMBER, THE RIGHT KIND and CORRECT
AMOUNT of protein are vital for dialysis patients to
stay healthy. Protein food contains phosphate.
Therefore, it is very IMPORTANT that dialysis patients
take their phosphate binders with ALL their meals.

Since dialysis can only remove a fixed amount of
potassium, it is crucial to control the amount
accumulated through patients’ dietary intake.
Potassium is found mainly in fruits and vegetables,
with small quantities found in nuts, dry beans and
dairy and meat products. It is important to avoid
foods that are high in potassium and to take in food
in moderation that have low to moderate potassium
content.

•
•
•
•
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Be cautious with the potatoes and take them
in small amounts due to the potassium content.
൫അၛଢࡼ߅॑ǈ༿டဇᎧࡼအă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

Slow-cooked Tender

- Wong Siew Chin
New Creation Church –
NKF Dialysis Centre

Beef Stew
Ingredients
400g lean beef, cut into cubes
2 cup onion, chopped
2 cup celery, sliced
2 carrots, sliced
2 potatoes, cut into cubes
2 cloves of garlic, minced
2 tsp coriander, chopped
1 bay leaf
600ml water
Salt/pepper to season
2 tbsps olive oil

Ჵྔ

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 338kcals
: 15g
: 15g
: 23g
: 71mg
: 629mg
: 185mg

Method of preparation
1. Gently brown the seasoned beef in a saute pan and set
it aside.
2. Using the same pan, saute the onion, garlic and celery
till brown. Using a slow cooker, combine the beef and
the onion mix. Add in the water. Cook it over medium
to high heat.
3. An hour later, add in the potatoes and carrots as well
as the rest of the ingredients. The stew is to be served
warm, once the beef is soft and tender.

13

Take the fish with minimal amount of
gravy to help control the potassium content.
ߐࢯᆜଡ଼ǈጲ఼ᒜଢࡼă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Fried

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

White Pomfret

- Ipah Said

marinated with

Western Digital –
NKF Dialysis Centre

Local Spices

۾ᅉज़ᆜଯڹ₆

Ingredients
600–800g white pomfret, cleaned and gutted
1 tsp turmeric powder
2 tsp salt
1 medium onion, chopped
20g ginger, thinly sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp coriander seed
2 tbsp cumin
1 tsp chilli powder
2 small tomatoes, chopped
150ml water
w tsp sugar (optional)
30ml lemon juice
Salt/pepper season to taste
60ml vegetable oil

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 295kcals
: 31g
: 8g
: 15g
: 45mg
: 725mg
: 380mg

Method of preparation
1. Marinate the fish with salt and turmeric powder for 1
hour. In a heated skillet, add in a bit of oil and saute the
onion, ginger, garlic, coriander seed, cumin, chilli powder
and tomato.
2. Once onion is softened and the flavour is released from
the spices, deglaze the pan with water and lemon juice.
Add in the sugar and season the sauce to taste.
3. Pan-fry the fish with oil until it is brown and thoroughly
cooked. Serve the fish warm, laying the sauce on top.

15

When you need something simple that combines both carbohydrates (for energy) and protein,
having pasta is the way to go. If you know that your potassium levels are elevated, do cut
down on the eggplants by half as listed on this recipe and avoid high-potassium fruits.
ྙਫิኊገღၺછᇕᎧࡨڹᒠࡼݩ᱔ǈፀࡍಽᄰቦॏဵᔢଛኡᐋăྙਫิᒀࡸิࡼ
ଢǈ༿༥ᔇǈጐܜߐଢࡼၺਫă
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Yield: 2 portions
॑: 2॑

Serving size: 2 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ2

- Noorhayati Abd Rahman

Rigatoni Pasta
with Chicken

National Trade Union
Congress/Singapore Pools –
NKF Dialysis Centre

& Eggplant

༥ᔇ૰ྔᄰቦॏ

Ingredients
2 pieces chicken breast, skinned
400g eggplant, sliced w" thick
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 cups rigatoni or penne pasta, blanched chewy to bite
10 basil leaves, chiffonage
A few sprigs Italian parsley, chopped
2-3 tbsps olive oil
2 cup cold water
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Season the eggplant and chicken breasts to taste,
separately. Sear both sides of the chicken breasts in
a heated skillet and allow them to cool. Slice them thinly.
2. In a separate pan, saute the garlic and eggplant with
olive oil for 1 minute. Deglaze the pan with water and
cook the eggplant till tender soft. Add in the chicken and
herbs. Toss it a few times and add in the pasta.
3. Cook it for another 4-5 minutes. Season to taste as
needed. Serve warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 453kcals
: 31g
: 50g
: 14g
: 87mg
: 838mg
: 545mg
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Take the pork with minimal amount of sauce due to its high mineral content. Since this dish is deep-fried,
have it once a week or less. If you don’t have a blender at home, put the crackers in an air-tight bag. Lightly
pound the crackers with a mallet till they break into fine pieces.
ᎅ᎖৮āྔࡼଡ଼ᒃᇕᒠǈჅጲ።কߐăୂ᎖ᑚࡸဵݩᎉᐠအᇕǈጐᔢੑጙቩ໐ߐጙࠨ
ৎăྙਫฝଜᒦᎌ୩ۊ૦ǈభጲܽ࠺ۡڳছहමॖࡖಱ-༵ᆈࡼāࡌᒇࡵ᎓ᇼᆐᒏă
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Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

- Chia Choon Yew
Singapore Buddhist Welfare
Services – NKF Dialysis Centre

Sweet & Sour Pork
Ingredients
300-400g pork, shoulder cut, extra lean, cut into cubes
20ml sesame oil
20ml oyster sauce
Salt/pepper season to taste
1 whole egg, beaten
For frying
1 cup flour, all purpose
1 whole + 1 without yolk egg, beaten
1 cup digestive crackers, blended
For sauce
4 cup tomato ketchup
4 cup chilli sauce
1 tbsp plum sauce
2 cup frozen vegetables (carrots, corns and peas)

৮ྔ

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassiumଢ
Phosphorus 

: 451kcals
: 28g
: 48g
: 16g
: 980mg
: 680mg
: 332mg

Method of preparation
1. Marinate the pork with the listed ingredients for 3-4
o
hours. To deep-fry the pork, heat oil to 180 C.
2. Coat the marinated pork with flour, eggs and crackers.
Gently put the pork into the oil and fry till golden brown.
3. To make the sauce, heat up the ketchup, chilli and plum
sauce and mix evenly together in a saucepan. Add in
the vegetables and allow it to cook for 1-2 minutes.
Serve warm.

19

20
If you don’t mind the tedious cooking method, this is a healthy dish
and suitable for haemodialysis patients.
ྙਫฝݙፀჂႵࡼᓉजǈᑚࡸݩ᱔ऻޟးᇸဆཽܿă

Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 3 dumplings per serving
ඛ॑: 3ৈ୰ᔇ

- Sim Kim Tee

Steamed

Fish Dumpling

Kwan Im Thong
Hood Cho Temple –
NKF Dialysis Centre

wrapped with

Napa Cabbage
Ingredients
400g fish fillet, firm white fish
w cup water chestnut, chopped
12-14 pieces Napa cabbage leaves, cut into 6" x 4"
Salt/pepper season to taste
Garnish
20g red capsicum, blanched
20g yellow capsicum, blanched
10g oyster mushroom, blanched

۞௳ݩ୰

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 161kcals
: 21g
: 16g
: 1g
: 90mg
: 522mg
: 257mg

Method of preparation
1. Blanch the cabbage leaves in boiling water for 30-40
seconds and shock them in ice water. Drain and set aside.
2. Use a fork to gently mince the fish into a paste and
season to taste. Add in the water chestnut.
3. Put about 2 tbsps of the fish paste onto the cabbage
leaf and roll it. Steam the dumplings for about 8-12
minutes.
4. Garnish with the capsicums and mushroom. Serve warm.

21

Try not to have the skin of the chicken to help reduce the fat intake
and always remember to take your phosphate binders.
ᆐ೫ିᒂलࡼནǈ።কܜߐ૰ບăઁݫᇗܘገࡻߐิࡼឝఝଋă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Roasted

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

- Desi Laila

Whole Chicken

Tampines Chinese Temple –
NKF Dialysis Centre

Balinese Style

گಱါఢ૰

Ingredients
1kg whole chicken, skinned and cleaned
4 whole red chilli, fresh
4 whole chilli padi, fresh
w cup shallot, roughly cut
w medium-sized onion, roughly cut
2 cloves garlic
1 whole piece lemongrass
10g ginger, fresh
10g turmeric, fresh
1 kaffir lime leaf
2 tsp soya sauce, light
Salt season to taste
2 tbsps olive oil

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 303kcals
: 38g
: 3g
: 15g
: 153mg
: 508mg
: 380mg

Method of preparation
1. Ensure the whole chicken is thoroughly cleaned and feet
removed. You may try to tuck in the wings backwards to
keep the chicken in its shape during roasting.
2. Blend all the ingredients used for marination. Rub 2 of the
mix onto the chicken and allow it to marinate for 2 hours.
3. Pan-fry the other half of the mix till the flavours are released.
Allow it to cool and rub it on the chicken. Allow it to marinate
for another 5 minutes.
4. Put the whole chicken in a preheated oven and
o
roast it at 200 C for 35-40 minutes or
till the chicken is done. Serve warm.

23

24
Steaming is a recommended cooking method as it is healthy for us.
Take note that the tomatoes are high in potassium.
༹ᑬࡼᓉजဵఙࡼăܘኍᓖፀᝲ༥ࡼଢă

Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

- Ng Lee Kua

Steamed

Silver Pomfret

Tampines Chinese Temple –
NKF Dialysis Centre

Teochew Style

ޭᒴါᑬڹ₆

Ingredients

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ

450–600g pomfret, cleaned and gutted
1 small-sized tomato, wedged
10g ginger, thinly sliced
2 small-sized red chilli, thinly sliced
A few sprigs of coriander leaves
4 cup scallion, chopped
4 cup carrot, shredded
12 tbsps soya sauce, light
Salt/pepper season to taste

(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 125kcals
: 24g
: 2g
: 2g
: 307mg
: 536mg
: 245mg

Method of preparation
1. Rub the whole fish with some salt and then pepper.
Allow it to marinate in the refrigerator for 2 hours prior
to steaming.
2. Steam the fish with the rest of the ingredients for about
12-14 minutes, depending on the size. Fish is to be
served while it is warm.

25

Although seafoods are high in phosphate, the method of blanching it first and then discarding
the hot water, which is also known as leaching, can help to remove some of the minerals. As the
recommended amount of phosphate intake is 800 – 1000mg per day, please remember to take
your phosphate binders together with your meals.
ႰሎࡼႭዎ-ࡣဵਦၺڳሎჶਭ-્ཱུጙቋᇕᒠഗပă
Ⴍዎጙᄖࡼན᎖800 -1000యᒄମăᅺገࡻߐฝࡼឝఝଋă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

Surf and Turf

- Ho Yoke Ying
Thong Teck Sian Tong Lian
Sin Sia – NKF Dialysis Centre

Asian Delight
ᒴါሎಎ

Ingredients
200g pork, lean meat and skin removed, cut into 4" slice
200g cuttlefish, cut into 4" slice
1 small broccoli, flowerette
1 small cauliflower, flowerette
20g capsicum, yellow or red, cut into squares
2 cup onion, diced
1 clove garlic, minced
200ml water
2 tsp sugar
1 tbsp soya sauce, light
2 tbsps cornflour
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 243kcals
: 19g
: 3g
: 17g
: 327mg
: 440mg
: 406mg

Method of preparation
1. Blanch the pork, cuttlefish, broccoli and cauliflower in
hot water for 30 seconds and shock it in ice water for
10 seconds. Drain it and set aside.
2. Marinate the pork with the soya sauce and cornflour
for 2 hour.
3. Saute the onion, garlic and capsicum in a heated wok.
When the vegetables are about to cook thoroughly, add
in the remaining ingredients.
4. Deglaze the wok with water that has added sugar.
Season the dish to taste and serve warm.

27

An excellent dish that incorporates protein for dietary intake. Take a small amount of
the sauce only. Ensure you use the correct type of rice paper and it is not popiah skin.
ጙࡸऻݩࡼۖޟ᱔ǈࡨڹăߐଡ଼ᒃăཀྵۣิჅဧࡼဵඳۡບऎ໋ဵݙ
ᄰࡼۡܽບă
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Yield: 6 portions
॑: 6॑

Serving size: 2 rice rolls per serving
ඛ॑: 2ৈ࿃౯௳

Fresh Vietnamese

- Asnah Abdul Aziz
Sheng Hong Temple –
NKF Dialysis Centre

Salad Rolls

Ꮧฉါ࿃౯௳

Ingredients
500g chicken breast
1 tbsp soya sauce, light
1 tbsp ground pepper, white
500ml water
1 small lettuce leaves, separated and washed
100g rice vermicelli, blanched and rinsed with cold water
1 small cucumber, sliced
1 small carrot, shredded
1 handful of coriander leaves, chiffonage
12 rice papers, 20cm in diameter
3 red chillies, fresh, sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup brown sugar
60ml water
2 tbsps sesame seeds, lightly browned
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 242kcals
: 22g
: 31g
: 3g
: 221mg
: 311mg
: 249mg

Method of preparation
1. Put the water to boil and add in the soya sauce, pepper and chicken
meat. Cook the chicken for 12-14 minutes and allow most of the liquid
to evaporate. Allow the chicken to cool when it is done and slice it thinly.
2. To make a spring roll, ensure the soften rice paper is thoroughly dry.
Place a lettuce leaf onto the wrapper, closer to one edge and fill it with
the vermicelli, cucumber and carrot.
3. Fold in the sides and roll it up halfway, put some chicken slice and a
little shredded coriander. Continue to roll it tightly till bundle is formed.
Repeat the process with the rest of the ingredients.
4. For the sauce, melt the brown sugar and water in a heated saucepan.
Add the chilli and garlic. Simmer for 10 minutes and allow it to cool.
Blend the sauce and top it with sesame seeds. Serve the spring rolls
with the dipping sauce.
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This recipe was selected and cooked by one of our patients as he has creatively incorporated
different types of protein into the dish. Since it is high in minerals contributed by the chicken,
fish cake and yellow noodles, have it once every 2 weeks or less.
ᑚৈအໍဵᆸඣᒦጙৈဆᎍࡼࠎፀ߅ອăჇഉ༝ࡼଝྜྷᒬࡨݢࡼڹ೯ǈ
ऻޟးᇸဆཽܿăऎǈᎅ᎖૰ቺྔĂܽਜ਼ॵෂᇕᒠǈ።ক
ሢᒜඛ2ৈቩ໐ጙࠨৎă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

- Philip Lee Tee Hian

Original
Hokkien Noodles

National Trade Union
Congress/Singapore Pools –
NKF Dialysis Centre

ࠅᄻॵෂ

Ingredients
500g yellow flat noodles
2 pieces chicken breast, skinned and sliced
White fish fillets, sliced
50g fish cake, sliced
1 egg, omelette style, sliced
50g lean pork (optional)
1 tsp garlic, minced
1 cup bean sprouts
4 cup spring onion, chopped
2 cup Chinese cabbage, chopped
1 tbsp vegetable oil
15ml dark soya sauce
1 tbsp corn flour mixed with 200ml cold water
1 tsp sesame oil
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium
Potassiumଢ
Phosphorus 

: 721kcals
: 38g
: 93g
: 21g
: 348mg
: 810mg
: 643mg

Method of preparation
1. In a heated wok, saute the chicken, fish fillet and pork
with garlic for 3-4 minutes. Add in the vegetables and
cook it for another 1-2 minutes over medium-high heat,
and put in the fish cake and omelette.
2. Add in the dark soya sauce and noodles. Stir evenly.
Thicken with corn flour mixture as needed. Season the
noodles with salt, pepper and sesame oil. Serve warm.
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Udon noodles have a rather high amount of minerals. Blanching
and leaching them in water can certainly help to reduce both
the potassium and phosphorus contents.
ᇀࣂෂሤࡩࡼᇕᒠăਦၺᇀࣂෂჶਭᎌᓐ᎖
ିଢᎧࡼă
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Yield: 2 portions
॑: 2॑

Serving size: 2 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ2

- Chong Oi Foon

Stir-fried Udon

Toa Payoh Seu Teck Sean
Tong – NKF Dialysis Centre

Chinese Style

ᒦါް#ᇀࣂෂ#

Ingredients
2 packets udon noodles
1 cup Chinese cabbage, shredded
2 cup carrot, sliced
1 tbsp red chilli, sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 small-sized chicken breasts, skinned and sliced
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tbsp soya sauce, light
4 tsp sugar (optional)
1 tsp sesame oil
1 tsp cornstarch
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 698kcals
: 34g
: 118g
: 9g
: 934mg
: 839mg
: 518mg

Method of preparation
1. Marinate the chicken with 2 tsps of soya sauce, pepper,
sugar and cornstarch for 2 hour. Blanch the udon
noodles in hot water for about a minute and shock them
in cold water. Drain prior to cooking.
2. In a heated pan, cook the seasoned chicken breasts
with oil. Add in the garlic, carrot and then chilli and
cabbage. When it is almost done, add in the udon
noodles, the rest of the soya sauce and some water as
needed. Stir evenly and fry it for another 2-3 minutes till
the noodles are soft.
3. Season to taste with salt, pepper and sesame oil.
Serve warm.
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Haemodialysis patients can have soup noodles provided that they take only a few
teaspoons of the soup itself. Take the meat, noodles and vegetables for adequate nutrients.
ᇸဆཽܿᒑถଂࡼߓކცă።কሱ૰ྔĂෂᎧ၍ݩǈጲཀྵۣ፦ዸནᔗ৫ă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

- Thomas Teh

Tanghoon with

Thomas Teh is an accredited dietitian of
Singapore Nutrition and Dietetics
Association (SNDA). He is currently pursuing
his doctorate course in a clinical nutrition
programme. Thomas is also a volunteer of
NKF. This recipe and the following recipes
were all contributed by him.

South-East Asian

Chicken Soup

ࣁฉࣂॏ૰ც

Ingredients
2 cloves garlic, pounded
500-600g whole chicken
50g onion, chopped
20g black-ear fungus
5g ginger, sliced
20g white-jelly fungus
250g tanghoon, blanched
5g lily flower
1 tbsp fish sauce
1 tsp Chinese parsley, chopped
Chilli powder season to taste (optional)
Salt/pepper season to taste
1-2 small lime, wedged
1 tsp vegetable oil

Method of preparation
1. Rehydrate both the fungus and lily flower by soaking in
cold water for 24 hours.
2. Blanch the whole chicken in boiling water for 1 hour and
discard the water.
3. In a separate heated stockpot, add in the oil and fry the
garlic, onion and ginger. Fill the stockpot with 1 litre of
water and place the chicken inside the pot. Bring it to a boil
and cook the chicken over low-medium heat till meat is
tender.
4. Once the chicken is cooked, take it out from the pot and
separate the meat from the carcass (or bones) and add
the meat back to the soup.
5. Add both black-ear and white-jelly fungus and lily flower
into the soup. Season with salt, pepper, chilli powder and
fish sauce.
6. Serve the blanched tanghoon and celery with the heated
soup. Squeeze the lime wedge for its juice over the noodles
for added taste.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium
Potassiumଢ
Phosphorus 

: 273kcals
: 15g
: 40g
: 4g
: 460mg
: 598mg
: 392mg
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Haemodialysis patients, especially those who want to try something new, will find
this a flavourful and easy-to-prepare dish. You can choose to bake the fish using an
oven or toaster if stovetop or electric grilling is not an option in the house.
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ᑚࡸྏጵᓉ᎒ज़ᆜࡼݩ᱔ǈးᇸဆཽܿǈ
ᄂܰဵกቋ᎖ޞ၂ቤాᆜࡼཽăྙਫଜಱᎌ
࢟ఢഭǈิభጲኡᐋఢഭఢෂ۞૦ᓉă

Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Grilled Mexican

Snapper Fillet

ᇝহఢဝہ

Ingredients
100g snapper fillets, 3 pieces
4 cup Chinese parsley, fresh
4 cup white onion, chopped
1 tbsp green chilli, seeds removed, chopped
1 clove garlic
2 tbsp sugar
4 cup lime juice
2 tbsp canola oil
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 159kcals
: 22g
: 2g
: 7g
: 187mg
: 340mg
: 290mg

Method of preparation
1. Combine salt, Chinese parsley, onion, sugar, chilli, lime
juice, oil and garlic in a blender or food processor and
process until smooth.
2. Pour mixture over fish, turning it to coat on both sides.
Marinate and keep in the refrigerator for at least 45 minutes.
3. Pan-fry the fish for about 5–7 minutes on each side or
until fish flakes easily with a fork. Garnish with lime wedges
and serve.
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Deep-frying the pork chops is another option for those who do not
have an oven at home. However, it is not recommended due to its
high fat content. If you choose to do so, have it once a week or less.
ྙਫଜᒦᎌఢഭǈᎉᐠဵጙৈኡᐋǈݙਭᑚ݀ဵݙੑፇǈ
ፐᆐᒂल୷ăጙৈቩ໐အጙࠨৎă
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Yield: 4 portions
॑: 4॑

Serving size: 4 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ4

Baked Pork Chops
ੴᓃک
Ingredients
80-100g pork chop, 4 pieces
2 cup cornflakes
Egg beaten with 4 cup water
4 cup flour
A dash of paprika
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Combine flour, salt and pepper in a flat shallow pan or
plate. Beat egg and water mixture in a shallow bowl.
Blend the cornflakes in a food processor and place it
in a separate shallow plate.
2. Dredge pork chops in flour to coat. Dip each chop in
egg mixture followed by cornflake crumbs.
3. Using a baking sheet, place the pork chops on the top.
4. Dust it with paprika and refrigerate for at least 1 hour.
o
Preheat oven to 175 C and bake pork chops for 40
minutes or until done. Serve warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 234kcals
: 24g
: 19g
: 15g
: 249mg
: 375mg
: 204mg
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This is a good source of protein within the recommended amount of
mineral content. A perfect recipe for a BBQ party!
Herbs such as parsley, rosemary and thyme are recommended for cooking
by dietitians to replace the amount of salt as much as possible.
ዲྔࠈᎌॕࡨڹᒠǈ࣪းఢ࣪ăᄖࢯᆜ೯ྙᜠᛱĂ
ධࢴሧᎧڻಱሧǈဵནࡔዎࡼᔢੑऱजă
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Yield: 6 portions
॑: 6॑

Serving size: 6 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ6

Lamb and

Summer Vegetable Skewers
၍ݩዲྔࠈ
Ingredients
800g lamb leg, skinned, deboned and cut into 1" cube
1 medium green capsicum, cut into w" square
1 medium red capsicum, cut into w" square
1 medium yellow capsicum, cut into w" square
1 medium onion, cut into w"
50ml lemon juice
2 tbsps canola oil
1 sprig thyme, chopped
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 297kcals
: 28g
: 11g
: 15g
: 280mg
: 402mg
: 182mg

Method of preparation
1. Place all the ingredients in an air-tight bag and marinate
for 45-60 minutes.
2. Thread vegetables and lamb cubes onto skewers. Grill
over medium heat, turning the skewers 2 or 3 times to
cook evenly. Serve warm.
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For those who are looking for new flavours, do try this out.
Remember, go light on the orange glaze!
ᑚࡸݩ᱔းኰᑊቤᔀᆜࡼཽăࡻ"༿ࡼᮩᔇଡ଼ă
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Yield: 2 portions
॑: 2॑

Serving size: 2 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ2

Pork Chops with
Orange Glaze

ᮩᔇᓃک

Ingredients
80-100g pork chop, 2 pieces
w tbsp orange jam
w tsp mustard
2 cup scallions, chopped

Method of preparation
1. Mix marmalade and mustard in a small bowl. Stir-fry the
scallions until tender crisp in a heated pan and add in
the marmalade mixture. Heat it for another 30 seconds
and set aside.
2. Using a separate pan, sear the pork chops for about 46 minutes per side or until cooked.
3. Brush the orange glaze over the pork chops and
serve warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 256kcals
: 22g
: 19g
: 10g
: 92mg
: 322mg
: 179mg
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Healthy and appropriate for haemodialysis patients, this recipe also encourages
us to use olive oil, which provides a type of healthy unsaturated fat. Steaming
is definitely an advocated type of cooking method. Pimentos are marinated peppers
that come in a jar.
ᑚࡸݙݩஞఙऎ༦းᇸဆཽܿအǗᑚࡸݩጐ৴ᆸඣݧᮟāᎉǈፐᆐ
ۥݙਜ਼ᒂलă࣪ᅎୀ༹ᑬࡼᓉजăজୟဵᒇਓాີࡼᱳઈୟॏă
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Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Foil Steamed

Pimento
Toman Fillet

ᑬࣶຢ

Ingredients
100g toman fillet, 3 pieces
1 small lime, thinly sliced
30g pimento, salt free
1 tbsp olive oil
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Place 1 large sheet of aluminium foil on the counter and
spread the lime slices on top.
2. Set the fish on top of the lime and season with salt and
pepper.
3. Spoon the diced pimentos over each fillet and drizzle the
fish with olive oil.
4. Fold the foil edges together to seal the fish inside.
Steam the fish for 10-12 minutes or till it is cooked.
5. Remove fish from aluminium foil and serve warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 128kcals
: 18g
: 5g
: 4g
: 227mg
: 438mg
: 181mg
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Will expect a well-combined flavourful dish that is suitable
for both haemodialysis patients and their families.
ጙࡸऻޟးᇸဆཽܿጲૺଜཽሱࡼݩ᱔ă
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Yield: 2 portions
॑: 2॑

Serving size: 2 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ2

Lemon Chicken
with Vegetables

၍ีݩඦ૰

Ingredients
4 cup green capsicum, seeds removed and thinly sliced
4 cup red capsicum, seeds removed and thinly sliced
4 cup yellow capsicum, seeds removed and thinly sliced
200g chicken breast, cut into half
1 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp olive oil
4 tsp rosemary
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Place all the capsicums in a baking dish. Arrange the
chicken breast halves over the vegetables.
2. Season the chicken with salt/pepper and sprinkle it with
rosemary. Drizzle lemon juice and olive oil evenly over
the chicken.
3. Cover the dish with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 1
hour. In a preheated oven, bake the chicken for 15-20
minutes or until it is done. Flip the chicken once during
the cooking process. Serve warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 201kcals
: 27g
: 7g
: 7g
: 81mg
: 408mg
: 211mg
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Brush the honey mixture lightly onto the salmon fillets especially
for diabetics who need proper blood sugar control.
ᆈᏴຢᅇጙ࢛क़භᐐᄗज़ᆜǈჱฬཽܿܿܘኍ
ഔፀჇඣࡼኪჱă

Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Honey Spice
rubbed Salmon

क़භሧ

Ingredients
80-100g salmon fillet, 3 pieces
1 tbsp honey
4 tsp garlic powder
2 tbsps olive oil
1 tsp hot water
2 tsp lemon peel, grated
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Place honey, lemon peel, garlic powder and hot water in a
small bowl and whisk until well blended. Brush the mixture
to coat the salmon fillets on both sides and marinate for 45
minutes in the refrigerator.
2. Season the fillets with salt/pepper. Heat olive oil in a skillet
over medium heat.
3. Carefully place the salmon fillets into the skillet and cook
for about 4 minutes. Carefully turn the fillets once using a
spatula. Reduce heat to medium-low if necessary; cook the
fish till it flakes easily using a fork.
4. Garnish the salmon fillets with a sprig of fresh dill and serve
warm.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 328kcals
: 23g
: 15g
: 19g
: 66mg
: 454mg
: 261mg
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It is important that the pork is cooked thoroughly. You can also
lightly pound the pork before cooking.
ᔢᒮገࡼဵᓃᓉၚǈิభጲᏴᓉ༄ᆈ༗ࡌᓃă
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Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Pork Chops

with Apples

ັਫᓃ

Ingredients
250g pork chop
2 cup white onion, finely chopped
2 cup green apple, thinly sliced
2 cup green cabbage, thinly sliced
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp cider vinegar
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. In a heated skillet, add in a little vegetable oil and sear
the seasoned pork chops on both sides. Make sure the
pork chops are thoroughly cooked and reduce the heat
if necessary.
2. Once the pork chops are done, set aside. Using the
same pan, add the onion and cook till soft.
3. Add in the apples, cabbage, maple syrup, and cider
vinegar and bring it to a simmer. Once these are cooked
and the vegetables are soft, serve warm with the pork
chops.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 240kcals
: 29g
: 13g
: 8g
: 199mg
: 528mg
: 185mg
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အးࡼ၍ݩᎌᓐ᎖఼ᒜଢࡼă
ࡻڹ౾ௌᎌௌற߅ॊă
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The amount of vegetables is appropriate to help control the
potassium content. Remember to watch out for the brandy
due to its alcohol content.

Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Claypot

Chicken Capsicum
Ingredients
300g chicken breast, skinned and cut into cubes
2 tsps garlic, minced
2 medium onion, chopped
4 tsp soya sauce, light
A dash of sesame oil
4 tsp freshly squeezed ginger juice
4 tsp sugar
Salt/pepper season to taste
A dash of brandy (optional)
1 cup red & green capsicum, cut into pieces
100g carrot, sliced
100g onion, cut into cubes
10g ginger, sliced

࿀ࡾഝୟ૰ྔ

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 145kcals
: 24g
: 7g
: 2g
: 88mg
: 447mg
: 223mg

Method of preparation
1. Using a zip-lock bag, mix the chicken with all the
ingredients needed for marination. Allow it to sit for 23 hours.
2. With a heated claypot, saute the onion, capsicum, carrot
and ginger. Once these are done, add in the chicken.
3. Cook the chicken and vegetables over medium heat
for 30-40 minutes. Serve warm.
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Using a low-fat mayonnaise will certainly help to cut down
the dietary fat intake by at least 50%.
ࢅᒂलࡼගฅᔀభጲିጙࡼۍᒂलནă

Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Pan-fried

Serving size: 3 of the recipe
ඛ॑: အໍࡼ3

Cilantro Lime

Toman Fillet

ีඦࣶຢ

Ingredients
100–120g toman fillet, 3 pieces
3 cup mayonnaise, low fat
4 cup Chinese parsley, chopped
1 tbsp lime juice
Salt/pepper season to taste

Method of preparation
1. Lightly season the fillets. In a heated skillet, add in some
vegetable oil and sear the fish on both sides over medium
heat.
2. Mix the mayonnaise, lime juice and Chinese parsley
evenly and place mixture in a sauce bowl.
3. Once the fish is done, serve it warm with the mayonnaiselime sauce.

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 298kcals
: 20g
: 1g
: 23g
: 232mg
: 95mg
: 246mg
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Although we always deep-fry our chicken wings, this recipe has demonstrated
that there is a healthier side to it and is more suitable for everyone.
Ⴐᆸඣ୷ມሶᎉᐠ૰ߝ۔ǈݙਭᑚৈအໍᐱာ೫ৎᆐఙࡼጙෂǈ
းࡍଜሱࡼጙࡸݩ᱔ă
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Yield: 6 portions
॑: 6॑

Serving size: 2 wings
ඛ॑: ೝᒑ૰ߝ۔

Crispy

Chicken Wings
Ingredients
12 pieces chicken wing drummettes
3 cup tabasco hot pepper sauce
2 tbsps butter, unsalted
200g celery, cut into sticks 3" length

Method of preparation
1. Melt the butter in a mixing bowl at room temperature and
add in the hot sauce. Mix the sauce evenly.
2. Line the chicken wings in a baking dish and brush them
with vegetable oil. Bake the chicken wings in a preheated
o
oven at 175 C for 30-35 minutes. Check for done-ness.
3. Once the chicken wings are done, toss them with the
hot sauce and they are ready to be served together with
the celery sticks.

࠺ບ૰ߝ۔

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 71kcals
: 11g
: 0g
: 3g
: 85mg
: 20mg
: 92mg
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A small bowl of steamed white rice, half a cup of stir-fried vegetables
and 3 to 4 meatballs, and you will have a perfect lunch.
ጙቃᅳࡼڹभǈݩࡼۭۍਜ਼3ࡵ4ೃࡼྔᅰǈิ્ᎌጙ࣯ᅲගࡼᇍݫă

Yield: 3 portions
॑: 3॑

Serving size: 2 meatballs
ඛ॑: 2ৈྔᅰ

Juicy Meatballs
ྔᅰ

Ingredients
300g ground beef
10g white onion, chopped
2 tbsps oatmeal flakes, dry
1 egg, beaten
4 tsp dill, dried
4 tsp thyme, dried
A dash of nutmeg
Salt/pepper season to taste
For the soup:
2 cup white onion, roughly chopped
2 cup leek, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
w tsp vegetable oil
600ml water
Salt/pepper season to taste

Nutrient values ፦ዸଥᒋ
(per servingඛ॑)
Calories ఌവಱ
Protein ࡨڹᒠ
Carbohydrates ღၺછᇕ
Fat ᒂल
Sodium 
Potassium ଢ
Phosphorus 

: 453kcals
: 31g
: 50g
: 14g
: 87mg
: 838mg
: 545mg

Method of preparation
1. Combine all the meatball ingredients in a large bowl and
mix them well with a wooden spoon. Roll the ingredients
into 1" balls and set aside.
2. In a heated saucepan, saute the onion with vegetable oil
till soft. Add in the leek and garlic and stir for another 2
minutes. Add in the water and bring to a boil.
3. Place the meatballs into the stock and simmer over
low-medium heat till done. Season the stock to taste.
Serve warm.
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Juicy Meatballs
Lamb and Summer
Vegetables Skewers

Rigatoni Pasta with
Chicken & Eggplant

Tasty Meals Made Healthy
Having a well-balanced diet plays a vital role for an individual to stay fit and healthy.
It is essential for us to have the right amount of protein, calories, fluids, vitamins and
minerals each day, especially for dialysis patients. This cook book has 24 recipes,
with many of them comprising a fusion of Asian and Western cooking style that can
be made easily and healthily to satisfy the palate of a cosmopolitan society.

